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CIRCUS.

WA'lElt,

St. Paul, Oct. 5. A terrible accident
happened on the Fergus Falla Branch
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, seven
west of here, yesterday morning,
H, WISE, miles
A. A, and
by wbich five men lost their liven, and
thirty or forty more were more or loss
RE L ESTATE AGENTS,
injured. John Robinson's show left
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.
Wahputon for this place in t wo sections.
NOTARY
When within seven miles of Fergus
Falls, at a small place named French,
I the head of the baggage section broke
in two while going up a heavy grade,
IT WILL COST YOU
and ton or twelve ears went flying back
at a terrific rate. On the rear of the
train ware three sleeping cars, occupied
by workmen, over 200 in number, ail of
whom were sound alseep and not aware
We menu our lnununse stock of
ol the impending danger,
lhe cars
which had broken loose increased their
peed as they all approached the sec
ond or cage section, and probably had
run a mile before they struct it. lhe
engineer of the rear section saw the cars
l'runounccd by Critical Buyers to bo
approaching, but only had time to stop
SATIKFACTOKY IN QUALITY,
his tram before it struck him. lhe
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
brakemen on the loose cars tried to put
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE. on the brakes, but they had difficulty in
running from car to car on account of
Tho Latoat Styles of
s.
the wagons, which impeded their
Had the engineer of the rear
section had a moment's more time he
have backed his train and avoided
Russian Circulars &. Cloaks could
the calamity, but it was too late, and
the cars struck his engine with treFOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
mendous force, throwing the three
Btftplü and Fancy
sleepers from the track and smashing
thorn beyond recognition.
The result
Dry Goods anl Dress
was soon apparent, as more than 100
men were buried in the debris,
he
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. scene can hardly be described.
fearfully dark,
The night was
and the groans of the men were appalling. The people in the rear section
L ROSENTHAL
&
at once began the work of removing
the victims, nve ol whom were found
326 RAILROAD AVESUE,
dead and many others wounded and
EAST LA8 VKOAS.
bleeding. Word was at once dispatched
to tins city, and a train, in charge of
the Superintendent, at once started to
the scene, and tne dead ana wounded
brought hore. The work of reT! were
SALOON
moving the men from the debris was a
sorry task. A man alive and uninjured
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
was taken from under two dead ones,
it is simply a mírele that he es
and
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Finest wines, Minora
capod. The following is a list of the
HU'irt order reslauraiit.
mock.
KvcrythhiK the itmrkut. ntlovilH at reiitumulile dead :
c.cnts.
GEORGE KRAUSE, said to have a
qrir.crt.
Retfiilar dinners each (lav,
ÍUniK dinner every Hunday lasting from one brother in the hardware business at 42
to lour o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
Main street, Cincinnati.
ROBERTS (first name unknown),
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VKOAS,
hired out at Wadena Friday night, and
go to Cincinnati.
I. K. Martin. wanted to
It. 1!. Uorden
CHARLES WALLACE, joined at
Wnllai'o llPSSelden.
Portland, Oregon; antecedents
AND
EVERY DKSCRIITION OF REAL ESTATE
ON RKASONAHI.E TERMS.
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SulrldM la Oatral Park All Rrady
for the Tint.
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Exonerate. that DUtlngnlahed Geatlemaa
From Any Impatatlon Which Has Beam
I. aid to Bint Rrtpectlag HI Being the
Party Appointed to a Jadge.hip aad Had
Proved incompetent for the Poeltien A
Glawiag Tribute Paid to Judge Fleming by
President Ctevelaad, and Regret Expreued
That He I. Compelled to Re.lgn. '

LoCMViLLE, Oct 5. The repeated
republication of Judge W. B. Fleming's name as that of the person' appointed to a judgeship who was pro
nouneed unfit for tho place by one of
his eudorsers, the severe letter denouncing such a course, imputed to tho
President, caused a number of Mr.
Fleming's friends to take active steps
in the matter, and has brought forth
the following autograph letter from the
President, which was received today by
a friend of Judge Fleming.
ExmxTiVK Mansion, Washington.
ucioDer a, isaa.
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the Territory.
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If you want to boy propurly for a.h or
stallment plan, call on

Memorandum Formulated,
Oct. 5. The con

Constantinople,

momas uniespie, oí rnuacieipnia, on ference of Ambassadors on the Roume-lia- n
tno Dañas oi me aenico Kiver, near
question has resulted in a memohore. Six rounds wero fought. Sher randum
being formulated, which will

On hand to loan on all kinds or property. idan was knocked senseless in the last
Nct dwountoii. Timo of loana, ono month round, and the hght giyen to Gillespie.
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be submitted to the powers for approval
before being referred to the Porte.
Itane

of Standard Silver

Washington, Oct,

Dollar.

Tho issue of
standard silver dollars from the mints
during the week ended October 3 was
5.

Herat and 1612,120 and during the corresponding
ordered tne people to quit the town.
period last year 401,0'J3.

in-

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avonue.
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of Cholera.

Oct. 5. One hundred and
o
new cases of cholera and
deaths were reported in Pa-

lermo yestorday.
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OFFICERS

J. DINKKL, Vice PresiiionU
8. PlatiUN, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS

J. 8. PISHON,
JKFFERSON KAY MOLDS.

D1NKEL,

HILARIO ROMERO.

BKN10NO ROMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Reoeived Several Car Loads of

NEW GOODS.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

I

.

NEW MEXICO-

-

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company

OJP
MEXICO, XjICITEID.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm. Brkeden,

Solicitor.

CALVIN

J.

DINKEL, Manager,
La Vega, N.

iI.

FISK,

WSÁL ESTATE

.INSURANCEterms.AGENT

.

Yice-Preild-

.

Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Commissioners of Alabama claims met
this morning after its summer recess
and resumed the consideration of current business. Judge Harlan, the presiding Judge of the court, made a public announcement of the recent decision
of the First Comptroller of the Treasury, that the salaries of only such employes as were named iugoranio would
be allowed in settling pay accounts. The
Court said that, therefore, if other ems
ployes continued in their present duties
it would be with the expectation that
provision will bo made for their pay
by Congress. The regular force has
notified the Court that they will continue in their present duties with that
understanding. All the principal attorneys for claimants before tho court
nave signed an agreement to pay certain money to the loan or advance to
the cleijcs or other employes of the
court not to exceed the amount due to
such permitís as salary and authorized
by law. This action is taken on the
ground that the expenses hitherto incurred by the court, in the opinion of
the attorneys, is just and reasonable,
such as the court was authorized to incur. That all such expenses will first
be deducted from the money now in
the treasury before the balance will bo
apportioned among their clients. That
by reason of such fact such expenses
are in the end to be paid by their clients, and that unless some provision is
made for paying the clerks and employes the court will not be able to dispose of its business, and the interests of
clients will sutler thereby.

d

fcVHACUSE,
UCt. 0. A priEO
fight took place here this morning be
bberidan, of Chicago, and
tweon

lT.HAKLKS

To Henry J. Tilford, President of the
Kentucky Cattle Raising Company,
Louisville:
Dear Sir: While Mr. Fleming was a
candidate for the United States District Attorneyship I was pleased with
the manner in which he demeaned himself, and when the place was given to
another he behaved decently and
seemed to think that, notwithstanding
his disappointment, the country and
the Democratic party would survive.
When I was prepared to appoint an
Associate Judge in New Mexico I sent
for Mr. Fleming and offered him the
place, which he accepted. I have never
had any occasion to complain of his endorsements, and am very sorry he could
not continue in the office to which he
was appointed. The fact is, he won
his appointment by his own good conduct and upon his merits, as they were
estimated after a number of personal
interviews, fortified by plenty of en
dorseraonts by his neighbors and professional brethren, none of which have
ever been withdrawn.
Yours very
UKOVKR CLEVELAND.
truly,

B.B.

Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,

KAYNOTD8, President.
Cashier.

B. KAINOLDS,

DIRECTORS:

S

The
conference met informally to
day, but instructions hayo not yet
Veissel Pasha tolecranhs that
he has completely defentod tho Altaians, and that he captured and promptly
hangod the most notable of the leaders.
BORDEN & CO.
Kumerous unfounded rumors are cur
JAMES WILSON, train watchman, rent
of attempts to Doison the Sultan.
livod at the Hummel ilouso, Cincinis believed tnat tho bultan is becomnati, and was formerly on the police it
ing demented.
force of that city.
SAMUEL 15 LA IK, joined at Colfax
Powerle.i to Prevent the Raid..
All work done with Nealness and DlHpatr.h. Utah, antecedents unknown.
Shi Islac.iion Uimrainecci.
Petersburg, Oct. 5. The con
St.
J liu wounded are :
Furnished
KHlinmtnH
I'liins. Knei'i'icatiiinHanil
William Wintield, of Appomatox: not tinned raids of Turkish marauders, led
Slum nuil nlllee on Main SI , South of ChIIioIíc
Ceinelcry, Eai'.t as Veas, N.M. Telephone expected to.live.
by Turkish oflicers. into trans CauIn connection with Nlwp.
James Lccles, of Nova Scotia, boss cassia have caused Russian nwespapers
hostler, shoulder dislocated and injured to advocate sending a large
force of
Cossacks
& CO., internally.
Turkish territory to pre
h. .ller, of Cincinnati. leg hurt vent such into
incursions. The Government
bhdly.
of Erzorouui is demoralized und pow
James Coleman (colored), injured orluss
to prevent raids.
internally.
Jenkins, boss canvaiman, of Lutein
Two More Added to the LUt.
nati, jaw and shoulder hurt.
Pittsburg, Oct. 5. Jacob Bandor
Henry
Rome,
Y.,
of
Norwich,
N.
-- ANDand Cowley Stein, injured in Friday's
slightly hurt.
Joseph IJrown, feet mashed.
boiler explosion, died last night, makWilliam Murray, head jammed.
ing four doaths so far.
Henderson,
A long list are also more or less in
and Lanender are still very
jured. A hospital car is expected from Heywood
low, with little prospect of the two latUrainard to remove the wounded to ter recovering.
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The other victims are
The
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Coroner
an
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doing well.
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inquest
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but
it
ill exeliange.
ldeut no one is to blame, and that it
Valaable Painting Stolnn.
(IJrldKO Street and Plaza.)
wan an unavoidable accident.
Boston,
Oct. 5. Some timo last
NEW MEXICO
I. AS VEGAS.
night burglars entered the house of F.
rre.ldeiitial Fo.tma.ten Appointed,
Washington, Oct. 5. The President L. A. Ames, of North Easton, and stole
today appointed, among others, the fol irom bis art gallery four of the most
lowing postmasters : Charles C. Hath' valuable pamtings. Une was th work
away at Del Norte, clo., vice W. H, of Meyer Hanbreman, another by J. F.
THE
Cochrane, resigned. Lyman Thomp fiiuiott, a tniro by Theodora Kosseau
LIVE REAL ESTATE
son at South Pueblo, Colo., vice O. B. and a fourth by Zeybreck.
Sampson, resigned. C. S- Clarke at
AND
Firit Snow of tho Scaion.
Tombstone. Ariz., vice J. P. Clum. to
Chicago, Oct. 5. -- The first snow of
signed. Thomas Baumont at Council
TTTXT A "MiTT ATi A
K
VT
j." i
Bi,,
Iowa, vice Phillip Armour, sus tho season is reported from East Tamas
pended. Henry I . Howard at San An and Sheboygan, Mich.
FOil CAPITALISTS.
At the latter
tonio, Texas, vice J. P. Newcombo, place a tierce storm
was raging last
Bonds. Territorial and County suspended.
night, with the temperature below
Scrip ana warrants
freezing point. Heavy frosts fell in
Bought and Sold.
Sheridan Knocked S.nael..
Iowa Saturday night.
.
Second-hati-

J.

J.

on

Rou-meli-

OFFICERS:

Completely

5.

The Sultan Demented.
CONSTANTINOI'LÉ, Oct. &.

E100.000
40,000

Over the President's Signature,

The result of the elections throughout Fiance yesterday for
members of the Chamber of Deputies,
as far as officially reported np to noon
today, have creatod great surprise and
chagrin among members of the Cabinet
and their colleagues. The Conservatives, on the other hand, are wild with
enthusiasm over the tact that they succeeded in polling a much larger vote
thaa the most sanguine anticipated,
and making changes in the Cabinet
requisite. Returns show that the Conservatives have won sixty seat in seventeen of the eighty-liv- e
departments,
ana nave aiso Deaien two uabmel Minister and made a second ballot necessary to decide the fate of two others
Reports of the election in Lille Marseilles haye not yet been determined.
The elections in this city yesterday for
members of the Chamber of Deputies
resulted ae follows: M. Brisson. the
Premier, and M. Allain Tarze. Minis
ter of the Interior, head tho list with
10,000
votes each. MM. Floquiet,
Lockroy, Banodit, DeLafos. Clemence
and Paul Bert received from 7,000 to
9,000 votes each, and MM. DeCassog-naand Herve, editor of the Solicit,
e
5,000 each . in
departments,
including tho Nord, the Conservatives
have gained thirty-si- x
seats and lost
four.

!!.r

$500000
.

OF NEW MEXICO, SURPLUS AND PKOFITS
Transacts a General Hanking Business.

FLEMING,

Victory for the Conservative.

Paris, Oct.

(SuoccMtorto UnynotilB Itnm.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Jodge

New York, Oct. 6. The bodies of
tho man and woman who, Saturday
night, committed suicide in Central
Park have lain all day at the morgue.
Roth bodies have been identified. Tho
man, Jas was at nrst believed was
Georjje Bassendorf, and the woman
"Maria" was Maria Kosb. wife of the
editor of the Jersey City Freie Presse
and Sontagsblatt.
The bodies today
will be removed to an undertaker'
rooms, and there will be prepared for
interment. The woman was 33 years
of age, and resided with her husband
ami four children on Pavonia avenue.
Jersey City Heights. Bassendorf was
22 years of age, and until recently ei
p love I in the composing rooms of the
New Jersey Freie Presse. DrKosh
says that Bassendorf came to him about
four months ago with a tetter of
from Carl Seighjof Union Hill.
N. J. Bassendorf represented that he
was in destitute circumstances, and
would work hard if given a chance.
Dr. Kosh gave him employment, and
took him to his home to board. The
intimacy which soon after arose between
his wife and boarder was discovered,
and, while they insisted that it was not
criminal, Bassendorf was comDclled to
seek another boarding place. He visited Kosh' s house Monday while that
gentleman was absent, and persuaded
tne woman to leave with him. Though
search was made for the wife, nothing
was learned of her whereabouts until
the tragedy in the park became known.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Letter Received by Friends of

A

NO. 85.

yearly terms.
OFFICE

:

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

VEdAS AND SOCORRO,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

Interviewed.

Columbus, Oct. 5.
Hendricks passed through this city
Saturday night, and in interviews on
general subjects stated that he presumed Congress would engage in a re
vision of the tanu during tne coming
session, in reference to the civil service
commission, and in answer to the ques
tiont
"Will the Presidont appoint men who
entertain the same views thai characterized Eaton, Gregory and ThomanP"
"No, sir. I think Mr. Cleveland will
appoint men who, while pledged to tho
principles of civil service, will have a
business-lik- e
conception of the duties
of thoir position and make their ru
more in harmony with the spirit
that donates political partios than the'
old board did ."
"Will Thoman resign of his own ac
cord, or will the President ask for his
resi- - nation?"
"Oh. 1 presume Judge Thoman will
relieve the President of the embarrass-me- nt
of asking for his resignation, because, in the reorganization of the
board, he cannot hope to be retained.
The resignation of Eaton and Gregory,
of course, moans a new- - board, and
Judge Thoman, I cannot think for a
moment, would want to continue a
member after his colleagues saw tit to
place their resignations with the
Viee-Preside- nt

Money to loan on easy

Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle lor sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
.

N. M.

INCOIlI'OKA'l I' D, 1885

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES!
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

flour,

mmM

J

HAY

Blasting Powder, High. Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market lin the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
"Will at

I

all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,

.

SEPT. 20.

Just Received
Giant Caps, Rifle Powder in Kegs and Cans. Baskets. Brooma.
Plates, Buckets, Churns, Kegs. Mop Sticks, Money Dra w- Butter
Be).den & Wilson,
cks, tuds, wasn Boards, Axe Hanaies. Kansas
eis Sieves, Tootn
Fra zier's and Diamond Aaue Grease, Cord
Potatoes.
Lake
Salt
and
THE FANCY GROCERS age ana xvope caceo ana íams .nneuser ueer, uigars. Fanoy
Soaps and Teas.
To Arrive: ,x
,
OF LAS VEGAS.
unea rura, rjcities, cjpicss.uranuiatea ana eolden C Sugar,
Bridge Street, next door to postoffloet
Goods Delivered Free

toaoypartofUieelty.

Wagons and Buckboards.

... ....

GOODALL & OZANNE,

tbe cuutrol of women, it seems the
height of folly to prepare them, as
far as possible, for an intelligent use
of it. It is a common observa
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
can
that
hell
tion
have
few torments to
compare with
the anguish of a miser who sees the
prodigality with which hia painfully
acquired pile is often scattered. Are
there not plenty of chances for ridi
cule in this vie" of the subject!
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
Think of a man denying his wife
Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch Cigars.
hand.
cver thing but the most necessitous
demands his life through, and then
leaving her by his death vast wealth.
1. at u rally, sue has no appreciation Um V
X 1
Tf attxAf".m
m
m
A- mm
u
Mm
I
of
the value of money by
an
of earning it
experience
r:v&-.
rrg Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
Neither has she any ideas of prudence
tlemen in tne tuy.
or economy, never Having iiaa control of any regular allowance. She
Pool Table,
Billiards,
has only grown to value it because of
Shooting Gallery.
Ten Tin Alley,
i '8 scarcity. Like a starved child, is
in great danger from sudden abund
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at
anco. The l ick of thought, or reason,
of which the many examples such as
tins are uie proois, snown in our
Citizens and Strangers are Respect- daily life, would be astonishing did
ioiiy mviiea to uau.
we not observe how busy the men are
who are engaged in amassing wealth.
BRIDGE STRKKT. WKST LAS VEGAS, NEXT TO THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
They want money first, and then they
will stop to think. Meantime, tho
wives and children are getting nearer
to the goal when they can have al
they want to make ducks and drakes
of it, as the saying goes,

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
Entered in the Po.tofflce in Las Vega
as Second Class Matter.
1472.
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SUIWCKI

BY MAIls

PUBLISHER.

EXCEPT
IN

MOSDAY.
ADVANCF.

rOSTAOK KKKi:

Dally, hy mall, one year
imily, by mall, s'x months,
iiauy, ny iimil, thrw months
Uallv, by carrier, per week
Advertising- - rate
tlon .

tin
6
2

Ml

ui
T

S5

mailo kuown ou aupllcu- li

--

IhihImos nntnro or otherwise, to
II. I'ATTEKSON,

TUESDAY,

X

'

'

subscribers ar requosted to inform thi
lllo4! promptly In case of non-devury of tbe
inner, ot lack of attention on tnu iiart of tne
car riera.
Address all communications, whether of a
IIy

..

w

Las Vegas, N. M.

OCTOBER

ITHE

C.

A ft Kit reading The Gazette, wrap
it up nml send it to your friends in
the Kant.

Five Cents a Schooner.

Boston lias tho fastest yacht, Chithe champion base ball club,
Kansas City the fleetest race horse,
and Lns Vegas tho finest climate in
the world.
cago

if
id

General Edward F. Jones,

of
ha3 filled tho placo
which Mr. Flower declined on the
New York Democratic State tickot,.
The more the people, know of Mr.
Tones the better they will liko him.
lie served in the Union cause as Colonel of that regiment, of Massachusetts, which was attacked in the
streets of Baltimore.
lie has been
piling up a fortune for twenty years
and is rich. He is a war Democrat,
and ho offsets General Carr on the
Republican ticket, who was a war
rior.

Binghaniton,

TUTTS

Comer of Sixth and Douglas Av.

PILLS

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

OF

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

GO.

f 3.00 per day, $t.t

and

10

ui per

ink.

Ia

niti'b-iu'lfctp-

ls

s

.

steel-raile-

:)

genlio-uriiiR-

ry

Furnished rooms, with or without board, will bo rented on rea
sonable terms.

Take on 'leh, thus tbe iystom is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the litf cili ve Oreans.Ileurular
Stools aro
priwiuri'rt. Price age.
IWnrray

JOMU,

Wt..lV.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.

limiJY, rroprielor9

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VKGAS.

Hair or Whiskers changed to a

G Lossy Black by a single application of
this DTE. It imparts a natural color, acts

instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 91.
9

Office,

44 Murray St., New York.

advisable for Consul-GenerEwing
KLATTEHHQ FF & CO.
to avoid Las Vegas and take a more
healthful route to the City cf Mexico,
when it says:
E;.h Ewing will probably goto his
9
post in Mexico yia Vow Orleans and
Vora Cruz instead of Las Vegas, N.
M., tbe route oyer which he started be
fore. There is a man in Las Vegas,
who said Epti was drunk while there,
and whom Eph says is a liar. They
shoot on being callud a liar in New UNDERTAKER
and EMBALMER
Mexico, when they can find the man
(or a target who ejaculated "you lie."

J.B.

al

Huí

lirwlnrnnr flinrrra
has been kept very quiet, but it Fllliernln
.
: .
. 7
.. nlanníl
t" "
ony aiionuou
to
at
reasonable charges.
is none the less true, that Serapio
.Homero, our efficient postmaster, has
tendered his resignation. lor reasons Queensware and
Glassware
best known to himself Mr. Komero
has refrained from publicly announc- And a completo assortment of furniture
ing his intention to resign, and had it
Bridge Stroot, Las Vegas.
not been for the appearance in the
field of a candidate for the position the
have remained a secret.
matter mitrht
o
Mr. Komero, during the term of his
DEALER IN
ollice. has given the highest satisfac
tion and has proved a very efficient
postmaster. It is with regret that
wo hear of his determination to
withdraw from a position for which
lie wns bo well qualified, and. which
lie lias filled so ably.

It

GROCERIES,

tickets can bo procured tor

Twenty-iiv- o

street.

oflice. Twelfth

r.AH

p. m
Pacific Exp.
a. m. GUIIVIIULS Y.mroaa
7:40 a. m. Now York Express".
9VM p. tn
Atlantic ttxpreas
4.1

T:80

:4

lady makes an appeal in one of

9:1(1

8:40
:55

CHAS. DfER,

8uT

Poflftllflrw. fllMill fluí Itr

.

vnnn.

a. m. till 8 p. m. Kcirlslry

m.tfltn.
ni

(ti

m. Onnn
rivm ui inuiia

' FT?

"

B a
Wir.... fnun w...
Hmiiliti

RYE

WHISKIES,

AGENTS.

Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.
SiirmHoa XA7?tir frnrin a "Pnrfi nnrl Ploflr Mmintoin

arnor.

Via

' Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc., applv to
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
S. V. LliE, Superintendent.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
--

rn-crr-c-

n

J

--A-

NO. 9 BlilDGK STRhKT.

I

--

lUíiíJAliD

FAIUiOR
LAS VKGAS,

AND

'-

-'

,

ms A L O
íkylix

A

First-UIft-

fl

AND CIGARS

If LIQUORS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
AV.

JSTTCW

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

Stock of Fino

INKLING & CO.,
Opposite TiikOazsttk

Commission

Merchant,

OIHco.

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
I
fil
v'j

:

1

Meat Market,

C. B. LIERSCHNBK,

8.E. Cor. Plaza.

U

I

P;

I

DEALER IN

f

'

AND

WOivKS)

'

. 1 .r

BOURBON

?JPlWMT?.nr,n

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

J. C. ADLON & SOFI, Props.

.
,n
slowe r than JfctorMun City time, and a minute I
.
I
tliMn
fimti.r
lrxftl limn v.rtu..
- "
avetimoand rtrouhio br PUrchasinK out win Ii
tickets. Hatos as low as from KansastHrouiih
City
7

-

-

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

TV-.- .,.

1m

WHOLESALE

Ourwhiskles ar purchaseil from the distillPry In Kentucky, and plscod in thu United States
bonded warehouses, from wht;re thfy aru withdraws when aired, and our patrons wl.l
Bud our prices at ail times reasonable and as low asjrood goods can be sold.
(MarwcUe building, next to postoflico.)
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VB.ÜAH,

...h-SO-

A CPAii.

& BRO.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

in

f""

8. F. K. U.. Toueka. Kansas

fifTifl PTTHfl Pit
Tin? iiuuxi
r
uñii
ui
ROGrEES
BE0THEES,
(WATEE

p. m
a. ra
a. m
p. m

UU1 UtRIXUH HRAKcl
Leave Las Vraas.
ii.t u :
: 10 a. m
Truln No. )l
in
35
n.Ji- 8:00 i), m
Train No. üal
:56p. ai
Train Nu. aos...
m
buu. Ex. 207
"1:001)
f1
Lrnve Hot SD'm.
Ar. i
'J rain No. 203.... '
H:oñ a. m
m
2:20 o. 111
Train N.. aii
o.i T
'
:0S n. m
Train Nn
MO:loa. m
in'ún am
Sun. Ex. aw.'.
Sunday ouly.
"

VRfiAS

AND

REBOKT,

her fleirunt hotels, stnet railways, ptia It
streets, water works ami other evidence, of
modern progress, into the fastncHsos of Glorieta
mountain, and in lull view of the ruins of tho
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho cullure-ifo- d
of the
Aztecs. It la only hull' a day's ride by rail
Las
to
hot
tho
uprliurs
th. old
Veiras
from
Spanish city of banta Fe. Bauta Fo Is tho
oldest and most interesting city in tho United
Banta
Fe tho railroad
From
States.
runs down tho valley of thu lilo Grande toa
Junction at Albuqueniue with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Homing with tho
bout her n I'aciilc from ban Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
thej wonderful Lako Valley and Percha niin
finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-tlv- e
distant and may bo reached over the B. C.I). &
U.
The
of
recent discoveries
chlorides
K. U.
n Boar mountains, near Silver Cily, exceed
anything in the Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the orohavo been unido to l'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Tickot Agent, A. T.

AND DISTILLERS'

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

niiM-uu-

e

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

I. AS VEGAS, N. M.

Shoes, Hats, Com,
ujour, wool. Hides,
Pelts, Etc.

(ierman military critic, in treat
ing of the recent settlement of the
Afghan border dispute, ridicules the
assertion, which has been frequently PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
made, that Herat is the kev to India.
Ho says that in modern military afHot, Cold and Shower
fairs, where large bodies of troops are
engaged on each side, to capture a
point 300 miles from an enemy's
AT
irontier is by no means to get possession of a key by which that frontier ronv's Parlor Barter Shop,
can be passed. To term one place
July Brst class barkers employed In tbla
,
lyrniu
the key to another, this authority as stroci, near Gazette office,,R'l"!
old town.
serts, is to misunderstand the nature
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor. .
of great military movements.
The
A., T. & S. V. T131JS TAtlJjJi.
true scientific defense of India lies at
Hailroait Time.
Candahar, and this ciitio can be
Arrive,
TRA1NN.
Uepart.
trusted.

f 1 at the Company's

THE LAS VEGAS
GrAS & COKE COo9

Hoots

A

WOOL

Cars ran rocnlftrlv from Old to Now Town overv tbirtuon minutes, and from

7 o'clock a. m. to 9 p. ni.

ni-ri- n

DRY GOODS

Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y unir men who may bo sulrerlnir from the
effects of youthful iolllos will do well to avail
themselves or in in, tno (frailest uoou ever laid
ut the alter of sulferinif humanity. Dr
win K'Uiruut e to forfeit $jt'0 for every
case of St'tnimil Weakness of private disease
any
cbarecter which bo undertakes and
of
lulls to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at tho
of thirty to sixty
Who are irou meo with too ireuuant evacúa
lions of the bladder, accompanied by a sliKbt
nurmnif sensation which thu patient cannot
account for. On examining tho urinary de- uoHits a ropy sediment will citen lie louna.
and sometimes small particlesof albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, aifain cnanimiif to auarK torpid appear
ance there are many men who die ol this
dillieulty, Ignorant of the cause. Which is the
second ft aire ot seminal weakness. Vr. o
will ifiiareiil.eG a perfect cure In such eases.
aud bcal thy restoration ol tho gcnito uncry
organs.
Otlico Honrs 1U to 4 anc 6 to . Sunday,
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations free
Ihorongh examination and advice $5.
Call or address
Ult. Sl'lNNKY & CO..
No. 11 Kesriiy Street 8an Francisco

STREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FRIEDMAN

.

0. H. MOORE

HEALTH AND rLBABUKB

Kearney

ae

first-clap- s

ISOAKDINO HOUSE.

body to

11

D

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

TTJTT'S MIAS are especially adapted
to such eases, one doso effects such a
chango of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetlte.snd cause tho
44

No.

TME

CONSTIPATION.

Uat

DR. SPINNEY
street,

Proprietress.

Bowel

the head, with a dull sensation in the
linck part, Fain under the ehoulder-liladFullness after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low apirlta, with
a fce'inttof haying nealected eome duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho
Heart, Dots before the eyea, Headache
over the right eye, Reatleaaneas, with
fitful dreama, Highly colored Urine, and

The Kansas City Journal is evi
dently of tho opinion that it will be

hard-earne- d

&

WAGNER

Southeast corner of ark,
Viia Hot
BpiiiiK.
Weiilfomn apnlorr for dpvntlnr 0 mtirh
d
lime ami altfution ti this
flans nf dixoasii, bclieMiiR- - that no coudi-tlu- n
of humanity Is too wrotchisl t incrtt
th sympaiby mic' lot serveiK of the pro- MUS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.
it mion to wDU f wo ueinnir, as many
Huffcrcr, and that thu
lire Innocent
physician who dnvotnx himself to rrltcvinir
th aiUlctcd and aTlntr thin from worse than
a plnluiithr pint and a beno
dfath. Is no
lacuirio nioraco than Ihp suriroon or nhi ni Atchison, Topeka & San
R H
elan who liy eloHf applh-atiocxtvisiu an
other (ianch of his proft'Haion. And, fortu
nau'iy lor nnmanitr. the rtnv imlawmnir whn
I tho llllM
pbilanthropv that ciindcmncd tht Paasca throcjj tho territory
nnrtliea.
I victims 01 lolly or cr nio. I k
tho Ifix-r- nn. to southwest. Hy consulliiitrfrom
I be iuHp the
see
reader
will
pom
thai
ata
tailed
I.aJuutH.
paanvu away.
.
kj.
IK.,
InCil.....)..
i...
u wi'..
mil-V X l'IMIOn r.'aVO.
mv j.rw
II
tho main line, turns southwest thnniirh Trinidad and enteiK tho territory thmuvb Kiilon
YOUNG MEN
pass. Tho traveler hero
the most inter-estin-tf
Jouruey on the continent. As he iseur-rk- il
youthful (ollitm or liidisfrotiona will do well
ly powerful enifines
on a
to avail tbcuiMRlva of this, the iirwatimt Ihxmi rock ballaated track up tbe stt-- aMnt of tho
l'Vnr lllid Ht thn Hltr f.r Utltrll'in.r kii.n.n.(w Uaton mountains, with their ehauninir seeie
win iruaraiiU'O to torren
for ery.hocatebeH Iretjuunt irllinpHes of the .Spun
ir. nimntT
every
cane of seminal weiiknesH cr prívalo Ish peaks far to the north, lirtcriii: !u I h
any
Kinii aim cnaracter which e
moniliiK sun and prescutinir the irraudesl
umeiuieui
SeetHClo in the whole Mnowy muiré. Whei.
undertakes to ami falls to cure.
half an hour I rom Trinidad, thetraiu suddenly
daahesluto a tunnel from which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
on the southeru slope of the Uaton mount-am- s
and In sunny New Ixico.
There aro many at tho ture of SO to who
At tho foot of tho mountain lies the city of
are trouiilnd with too Influent evacuations of
Hatou,
whoba extensiva and valuadle coal
mo mauiier, often aeeompanled liy a slifrhl
fields make it one ' the. busiest places In tho
Hinartiiiir or tiiimintrsL'Usatlon. and a weaken
inf 01 ine hvmii'iii in a iiuinuer the patient can territory. From Uaton to Las V'Ofras the rou'e
not account tor. On examining tho urinarv lirsaloiiKtho bane of the mountains. On tho
rljrht are the snowy peaks In lull view while
deiiouits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albumin on the east lie the Knwsy plains, the
I
I
..
OKKAT CATTLE HANOB OK TUB SOUTHWEST,
j.p
wi
I... l. c. tklti
...., ... tin.
..... nillimir
va.v ...I...
.il.r. .Ill tfJ
mill.
inlikish hue, Hifniu chitnfrimr to a dark mW which stretch away hundreds of miles imo
tho Indian Territory. Tho train roaches 1, as
loruiu npiM'iirHiice. There are manv men wh
die of this dillieulty, iirnornnt of tho cause. VeifUd in time for dinner.
LAS VE0A8.
wuien is tne seconu staire of seminal weak
an cnterprlHliur population of nearly
ness. Dr. V, will miarnntee a
cure lt with
lu.noo,
chletly
AmericniiH, is one of the prlnel
nu ciibch, nun a ncullhy restoration ot 10" pul
cities of the territory. Here are located
organs.
those wifudnrful healing founlaiiiH, the I.iw
C'inmilUitlou tree. Ttiorontrh exaniinatlr
vevaa Dot sprinirs. Nearly all tho way from
and advice t?.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City tho railroad him followed tho
route of tho ''Old Bunta Fe Trail.." and now
n
in lh Denver Daily News and
lies throuirt n country which, asido from tho
beauty of ts natural scenery bears ou every
All communications should bo addressed
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, irrafted centuries ai?o upon the still more
DR. WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Artec stock
Klraniro contrats present themS:t8 Larimer Streot.
Address Dox 2:189, Den
selves everywhere with tho now enrartiuir of
ver, Colo.
American uio anu enerkry. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
tho traveler passes from tho city of Las Veiraa
with her fashionable

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

A

TORPID LIVER.
Losa of appetite,
costive, Fain la

reconcile ourselves to such a defeat,
because the Democratic politicians
will thereby be given to understand
that the success of the party depends
necesssarily on its unbiased sup
port of true reformatory principles,
and that the old machine tactics will
no longer be tolerated."

7

Bates

DR.

USE- -

25 YEARS IN

The Greatest Medical Trinmph of the Age!

SYMPTOMS

ALT,

e,

tbe open letters of tho September
Century in behalf of teaching girls
something relative to tho leading
principles of business and finances.
Of course, this is a subject pregnant
for ridicule, but.
with opportunities
- though we do not think it wise for
women to vote.wo do believe that the
time has passed when all wo
together
men can bo lumped
as so mauy persons incapable of sen.
ous instruction and serious work.
There aro competent women enough
to redeem the inefficient of the sex,
and, inasmuch as husbands and fath-tr- s
must leave
money to

FOR THE ftPEUALIST.

rnbune-llo-pillilUi-

The New York Staats Zeitung, a
staunch Democratic paper, which
considers tho interests of tho country
beyond those of party, anticipates the
(Meat of the Democratic ticket in
New York this year, and says: "We

A

PAEK HOUSE!

NECESSITY

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
;

A.1STI3

rUBNISHINGr GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

..A

Manufacture

STEAM EHGIHES.MILLING, MINING MACHINE
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brao
Castings Made on Short Notice.

RY

!
i

shipping. $f.90(f 5 20; common to medi
1885.
um. i 3i3.Ho; stacker and feeders,
$3.25(4.26; cows. $2 003 3G; grasa
lesna steers, f2.eu3.4U.
Hoos RecoiDU. 4.697: shinmenU. Pijrnber, Eas and Steam Fitter, Practical Tailor
and Cutter.
Chicago
From
the
Advices
Litest
3,814. Markot opened 53 10c lower, clos
Dealer ia
ing weak and 10c lower: cood to
Stock Yards.
Give
All Work Gnaranteed to
A Choice Selection of Baitings, Coatchoice. $.?0(g3.80; common to medium,
GENERAL MERCHM1DISL WOOL AND PRODUCE
Satis 'iK'ticn.
$S.503.65.
ings and PanUloonings.
none;
Keceipts,
shipments.
ohkkp
BRIDGE ST.
Inlrn tlilp.rrs AcUys Bayara alfa none. Market steady; fair to good mut- SOUTH SIDE
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sole Proprietor of
I.argr Lata Kameraa Stacker aid
tons, $2.6003.00: common to medium.
the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
RrcelpU
aa
Mroaf-Lale
t'rrdrrs
fl.502.25.
Went Bridge Street.
and
La
Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacoo.
Frll Oíf- -l Icsla. Qaolatioas.
Haw Vara Stock Mara at.
LAS VPU H.
N. H Onsurj'assed faollitk- for procuring heavy machinery nd all
IN
arHclta nt Mero mí '" " ,I"'T
New York, Oct. 5.
iisuHllvkniitm stock.
Carpets,
Cook
Stoves,
Etc
Furniture,
Moiíet On call easy at 13 per
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky
Chicauo, Oct. 2. The cattle market
AT
Rakes and Crawfora
Mowers
during the past wuek has ruled fairly cent.
.Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machín- SiLVER- -f 1.03.
Bab
COLGAFS
MART,
TRADE
EnonnAH.
"Cr. nHT6
TjtTalj
erV.
rinmlV,
Winrl
llora
Manufacturer of
toaly. In the early day. New York
Twenty years' experience in New Mexico cntitlon m to claim a thorough
BIUDOE
STREET.
knowledir
common
Chlcag
Orala
in
decline
Market.
ported
general
a
ti Ia
lit
Second S3" Qooda Bcugbt and Sold.
Chicago, Oct. 5.
to choice native atock, but ibis wa
LAS
WnitAT Fluctuated rathnr wirfnlv
on Liverpool advices, which quoted within a ranee
of 1c. and clnanrl In iirwMr
owing
to
smaller Saturday's prices; 84io cash; bOJo No- their markets tirnier
And dealer in
oflt'riiigi. Suppliai here were liberal, yoinuer.
411c
at
cash and Octo
Corn firm
but all classes of buyers were in good
attendance, and there was a fairly act- berOats Firmer at
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
25c.
Manufacturer oí French and
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty
ive duiuand. Eislorn shippers were
Pork Lower at 8 121c cash: 13.15
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, EautLai
November.
active buyers, and local dressed-bec- t
Vega.
men purchased quite freely. Exporters
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Las Yegas, N. M.
bought moderately, and their purchases
Chicago, Oct. 5.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
were generally made at not particularly
PUBLISHED BV
The Urovors' Journal reporU:
Cattle- - Receipts, 8,500; shipments.
high prices, as English markets are not
vou yet sulliciently high to admit of 2,000. Market active and generally
Everything New and First Class.
steady; shipping steers, $3.75(35.85;
i ny profit on b lours bought here at top stockers
SUBSCEIPTION PRICE:
and feeders, $2.55(3.75;
figures. Values averaged about steady, cows, bulls and mixed, $2 003 80; One year
Private Club Rooms.
(3.00 Elegant
with do.Hirabiu qualities tirni and a through Texas cattle about $2.50(3.10; The Stock Okowkr is edited
practical
br
trifle higher, but poor to fair grades for cows, $2 858.40; for steers, West- mon, and ia the only paper published in Coloern rangers, natives and
rather weaker.
rado, New Mexico,T exag and Arizona di vntod
Kuceipts of native cows and other $3 10(35 00; cows, $2.803.30; wintered exclusively to the ran o cattio inturuHtR. It la
unique in style and matter, indigpenaable to
'MUchering stock was about equal the Texas, $3.103.75.
ranchman, and has a largo circulation Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
Hogs RecoipU, 22,500; shipments, the
a id ist wook'solosing quotadora
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. The
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite hupp's
tion were fully sustained. With rang- 10,000. Market active but prices 5 0 i 10c 8t(k;k (JitowRit is an olirhteon-paifseventy-twCHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
column paper, and its entire panes of cat
ers ii was different; choice natives and lower; rough and mixed. $3.40(23.00:
iáiacKsmith Bhopt Las Vegas.
tle DraixM is a remarkable feature, such
good canning qualities being (irmly packing and shipping, $3.05(4.05; light brands
by
beinir
owners
to
LAS
Inserted
Alwnyg
VEQAS,
cattle
fa
a
full
NjM
onhRnd
asBoHmcntof nno huir, tooth, nail and Infant bruahe. etc.. torand undesirable of- weights. $2 004 20.
hold, while half-cso, rubber mid Ivory combs, tinM and bHthlni? si.onjres,
cilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
powder puffs, powder tnixes. úomferings ruled easier.with many instances Sheep Keceipts, 2,800; ahipmonts, drift with the storms af winter north or south;
toilet and bath soapa, chamóla skins, perl'iiiiiery, iancy gooils, eto. rbyslclaus'
ure- 'IllliollR eflrtíf nil v raimnniiniliul
f a lOu decline. Dressed-bee- f
men 1,000. Market active ana unchanged; and this explains why the Stock ukowkh cirASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
so
largely
culates
in
ol
tho
sections
Union
operators,
but can natives, $2.50rti4.00; Western. $2.75
were the principal
whore cattio on tho rai jro is a feature.
neis and city butchers made consider- 3.50; Toxans, $2.002.8O; lambs per The publishers of the Stock tiKowER have NOTICE 18 HBKBRY GIVRN THAT, BY
deed of assignment for tho benellt
tittx'd up commodious ro ms at Las Vegas as a
able inquiry for ligiit and hanky cattle. beaa, $.ou3.vo.
Cattlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen of creditors, T. Romero, Brother 8m,T, RoSa'os of big bunches wore numerous,
mero
&
Trinidad Romero, Eugenio RoSon,
aro
ar.ce-invited
cordially
and
to
have
the
and soma Montana beeyes of a superior
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are boing mero and Serapio Romero, have conveyed and
kind brought $5.05, their weights averconsummated for the establishment of branch transferred to tho undersigned ell their real
PROFESSIONAL.
and personal property, with lull authority to
offices In overy town In Now Mexico.
aging 1,33!) pounds.
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
Stockers and feeders were in good
D. W. VEEDER,
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH
EEK, Willi the proceeds tbéreof.
demand and strong. Country buyers
All persons knowing themselves to be
were hero in force, ad yard dealers
to either of said firms or Individuals are
B..th by Telegraph and Correspondonco,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
no tilled to make settlement with the
put in some bids which made trade
Office
Klhlbcrg
In
Block,
and all creditors of eithor are relively.
LIVK STOCK NEWS
quested to present their claims to the underAs the week advanced receipts fell LAS VEGAS,
signed without deliy.
N. M.
From every portion of the West a specialty.
off materially, and salesmen had little
Assignee,
M. BRÜNSWICK.
difficulty in getting rid of their consign- menu. For desirable shipping steers JOl IS SULZBACIIEK,
the market was stronger with an up
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ward tendency, as offerings wore not
sufficient to go around. The demand OFFICE: National street, opposllo Court
could not be called especially sharp, House, Las Yogas, New Mexico.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
yet it was more than equal to the suptenupward
an
ply and prices had
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
H. fc W. G, KUOGLER,
any ana sen worses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, "Wae-ontai
dency. Dressed beef operators were J"
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
anxious to trade and made considerable
for
Aeent
HAXTON'S
CO.
STEAM HEATER
Fewer rough halffat
competition.
Notary Public.
natives were on sale, and yet the bulk Ollicu on Bridge street, two doors W03t oí
Sixth
Opposite
San
Miguel National Bank.
Street,
Poslullice.
of the shipping cattle went at comparaDealers in
tively low figures, fat, heayy beeves LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
W.
R.
BUCKLEY.
being extremely scaroe.
J. W. LYNCH.
Mative butchering stuff was freely
bought by city butchers audcanners,
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
W. L. Pierce,
and prices ruled a shade higher in sym- J. D. o'Hryan,
Office
pathy with the upward movement in In Sona Building.
Over San Miguel Bank.
s
good Texas cattle. Good through
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW.
5(3
Texans
wintered
advanced
and
AS VEGAS BREWERY-- BUTTLING ASSOCIATION
10c, with good to choice
and Special attention given to all matters pernatives commanding fully previous
taining to real estate.
quotations. Dressed beef men and can LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
ners were in good attendance and took
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
hold briskly. A fino train load of NeH. SKIPWITH, M. D.
warranted to exve entire tsatisfaction. Our
J CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
braska Texans went at $2.65 and some
OFFICE IN KIIILBEKG BLOCK.
through Texan cows sold at $3.30.
Trade in stockers and feeders was
Office bours from II to 2 p. m.
fairly active. (Jommon to fair qualities LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
ruled weak and showed a decline of 10
(ííl5 but the better grades
ruled
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
sioady .
Is second to none in the market.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
As the week drew to a close receipts
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
again became larger and the market de- Residqpoe: Main Street, between tíeverth and
veloped a weaker tone, especially for a Eightu..
ZST. UVE.
A. ROTHGEB,
grade below choice and fancy shipping
NEW COURSE OPENED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1835.
O. WOOD,
and export cattle. Kough and medium
EE 7. S. PEBSONE,
qualities suffered considerable neglect
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
and sales showed a decline of fully 15c,
with some salesmen finding it hard Plans and specifications made for all kinds
construction. Also surveys, maps and
work to dispose of their consignments of
even at the reduction. The best of the plats.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
EUGENIO ROMEKO, President.
offerings sold barely steady and in some
JOHN PENDARIES, Treasurer.
F. KOI, Vico President.
instances "good" cattle lost 10c. AltoF. CURTIS, Secretary. ...
& SALAZAR,
piUTCHARD
gether trade wa3 very slow and
FOR
the week tiuishos with the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in T. Homero & Sons building, Plaza.
outlook not very encouraging.
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Natiye cows and desirable butchors' WEST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
stock were in only fftir supply, and
values were well sustained. Good bulls
hue thm obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance
were in demand for brueding purposes,
ought and admired; and, unlike them, when properly uned, the doaeat inqiecuoa fails to much
and choice veal calves were soarco and
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects an removed, to reveal
aad the
skin nmiM that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but
strongly held. The poor stuff', how
to valued br averr
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
no
Rang
improvement.
ever, showed
?f,the increasing intelligence of the times, that the poputaritv of CAMEL.
Manufacturer oí
Ji"is nnot,vljenca
ers wore weak and lower, owing to
due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that k U the
LINb
onlr
largely increased arrivals and discourpreparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other ooisons.
aging reporU from other markets. Sales
which in time auiw thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skia, frequently
and
averaged fully 1015c lower for Northrod.ee
para, vsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of
tmsooiac
ern Texans and natives, and ab.mt 10c
from hese sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continua the use of any cosmetic without
the
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000, ;
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the foUowug cenificaM from a Urse numlower for undesirable Texans. Canning
And dealei In
ber
of
s
physicians
prominent
Texans met with a good demand and
were about steadv.
1" Thni",eriSne1, Pnrñdant of San Francisco ara familiar with the composition of the
The demand for stockers and feedors
articles used lor the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINK U
aaruUMend free ftoaatt
injurious or poisonous substances:
was slow, and prices hud a downward
"H. H.TolanJ, M. D., Dean Totand Medical College ! Gem
tendency, offerings being in excess of Iron, Steel Chains, ThimbleskRlns, Springs,
P. O.
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M. D., Member Board of Health ! IseacTTVitus, D
Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work.
M.
the demand.
Physician City and County Hospital: I. L. Meara, at. D..
s Patent W hoc In.
lllucksm
Tools,
Sarven
lbs'
i
ranged
as
follows:
('losing quotations
M.
Benl- - J- Dwn, M. D..'HenrV
"
icVe' M'
Extra fancy beeves, $5.t)00.10: choice
The
Manufacture
of
steers, $5.55((i5.80; good steers, $5.15
JACOB GROSS
A. M. BLACKWELL,
HARRY W. KELf.Y.
eom
A5.50; tair steers, $4.405.00;
I. M McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm.
Ü.
uion steers, $3.6T4.35; choice cows, Buckboards and Spring Wagons
m!
Carman,
Washbgtosi
D..
Bennett, M. 1).. Wm. Hammond.M. D., W. F. McNutt, M.
$:S.30(í3.aO; medium cows, $!3.453.25;
Bowie, M
..IW.
Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstim, M. b., I. b. Whitney, M.
f,inferior cows, $1,G0C12.40: stockers.
Thomas Boyson. M
D,
U.,
G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons,
D."
SPECIALTY.
$!j.G(Kat3.80:
feedors, $3.304.10; grass- texans. fa.00fci3.75; JNorthern
foil
wintered Texans, $2.80(41.30; Northorn KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
I. bemgour policy to te always wrteifnl
range cattle, $3 154.85; poor to choice
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ADIN H. WHITMORE. ACEMT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
MENDENHALL,

A. J. MENDENHALL,

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

R. W. BUCKLE Y & GO.,

Tex-an-
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C
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NEWMExCO.
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W.H.SHUPP
Wagons

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Carriages,

.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

orln-cip- al
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-
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A

bulls. fl.OOtayj.BS.
The sheep markot has been rather ir
regular this woak. On the early days
the demand was brisk, and, receipts

being mouoraio, pricos nold liriu.
Later on, however, the daily runs bo
camo so excessive as to glut the market.
The goneral markot for common to good
sorts fell 25(4 10c, while poor and rub
bishy lots were literally unsaleable
Trices ranged at $2.80S.5O for com'
mon to good fat sheep.

Appoiutrd a Chief.
Wasiiingtoh, Oct. 5. Mr. A. B.
1 t;lnrurin
han Vinun
.. .
. . . .. , j ......
v. Ndw .lAranv.
j i ii.. . ...... i of
"
-

appointed chief of a division in tho of
fice ol me uompirouer ior me uur

vinn V. A. Millar, rfisio-nnMi
Dickei son was recently appointed chief
of a division in the Sixth Auditor's of- tico.
Hog ( holf ra In Kansas.
Toteka, Kas., Oct. 5. State Voter- nonon llntnrimbu ra.mHa that, hner
prevails in between thirty and
cholera
t
IT
i.
IOriy couuuus in nnunif nuu.iinu
are dying of
animals
of
tho
numbers
the disoase.

r,nin

MARKETS

II 1'

Celebrated
Farm Wagons.

Steel-Skei-

n

Solicit orders from Kanchaion for

Branding Irons?,
Horfloahoolnt; and nil kinds of repairing ;done
by Uret dims workmen.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

A.

SKENE,
PRACTICAL

Kansas City, Oct. 6.
Tho Livo Stock Indicator reports :
Catti.K RocoipU, 4,353; shipments
VIH).
UOOU flWJiMij, wiuiiiuii
WUUK,
exporters, f5.J5Std5.4D; good to choice

forpSvm
3

lrSZuwou&

m

Uad

&plewS5l utJSactLCtndled

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Whne we eonsMer this high sdentiftc testimony to be of the (ret feportanee,
yet dM soece
nit. we would add the names of nuuiv diuinmiúl
.A,
- I dxamauc profeasioa
who testify
to the superiority of CAMELUNE.

Kmnw WervsteUst
Amdanon,

Btelka 3wratar,

Maurjr

Fanny Janaoahek,
Fannjr Davenport,

Mr. Stwtt 81dd)m
Alloa Orntaa,

Jeeate Yoksm,

!?MdFatt1

WaanttM

.,

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Newport, R. 1.

prepJSJnSpte

S

Wholesale Dealers in

in

GENERAL

OPTOSITE

3xre!iviñ

New York.
C?r7U" Ma,,i,t Co- - ChemisU and Drrirola.
1117 Broadway, 578
It is well known that many who conslder.h. Houid
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using tlUfcinnor by the
mercury or some other poison.
CAMEL1.INE, for the
of San Francisco, is the only arJck for
by hiKh
chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.

AND

BLACKSMITH

BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits
PrZ
CAMELLIN
servng and Beantifying the complexion. CAMELLlkfi. a.
WAKELEE tLcÓ
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by oar
.forma. It the only liquid for the complexion, having
the waKúJ
ra
as lunnless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Gali ft BtOCKi,
16 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
Randolph Street,

IIORSESIIOER

TELEGRAPH.

Kansas City L4ve Block Market.

J

Cooper's

A- -

.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

AdrUxa Pattt,
Clara Vmtm KMmgg,

Msk Jtrtr,

LiS

Amd OUsara,

hmotlÁ'l
kdy

m
.u. jvui
m wium sne naa Deara iron
v.M.Bi.,n,
now have to repeat the praise
of your Camcllins heard from all eidea.
Madam Patti also deairea to send you her best
T'irrmta,

aMui Fam.

"

either the ftesh colored or whlu CasselW
UftrW.'aná''
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uuiioraily to the skia -- kaTjSTSTlJ
w
unen ara assaJI
sponge, gently rubbing It till dry.
Vo SyHíuíN.-Ap- yly
'
twice a Uy amril reisva. ,
.
.
j

kt

j,

luZTZli

BOFFA,

suit mm
WHOLESALE

DIRECTIONS.
ect

NEW MEXICO

D.

Sha will

W have, la addkion, In our posseasion. many letters Aon well
anowa sodetr ladles. aHel
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELUNE
"- may wail be saioad.as a;
1 bat
single trkl is otUy aecesmry to couvinoe.

Comtiow.-Sel-

VEGAS.

, .

.

FOR SALE BY WMÍ FRANK' & CO.'

AND KETAIL

iHjb

Native and Domestic Fruits Conatantly on Hand.
WE9T SIDE OF PLAZA.. LAS VEO AS, N. M.

s

business will hereafter be conducted shoes, percal shirt and an old light
by Henry G. and William F. Coors, liat. The above reward will bo paid
(!. Hunt goes to Fort Lyon, (Tolo. under the firm name and tstyle of lor his delivery to
Sheriff of San
for the Coors Bros., who assume all liabili
Mies Belle McDonald
TUESDAY, OCTOBER i.
County on the charge of ursou.
Eat in a few days.
ties of the late firm and will collect
A. F. Jilson,
Miss Maggie Cumisky arrived here all outstanding debts.
A.
James
Deputy Sheriff.
MAILS.
SCHEDULE Or
yesterday from the East.
LCJthart has purchased the undi
SANTA TT..
Colonel Douglass departs from here vided one-haATCHISON, TOPERA
interest of Lockhart
LKAVIH
today
on a two months' leave.
& Co., in the firm of Lockhart,
-- fll..h
9:90. in. nl7:1p. m
mi
Jlr. Ve Oreen, of Detroit, Mich., is Hooper Bros. fc Co., at Deming and
v.
und :'.'...'......:.:.
(Owner of tbo MK brand of cattlo)
AND PRlOS MAILS.
HA.sCO
here, the guest oí Lieutenant Bey Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
LKAYEH
Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
burn.
of Lockhart & Co. in said firm.
BROKER.1
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
RANCH
AND
CATTLE
register
The
of
the Hotel de Stone
AKHIVM
James A. Lockhakt,
- m
ttonly
up.
uJ
away
guests
looms
Two
more
Henry G. Cooks,
rui.i.ir. wlnlay MAIL.
MORA
OFFICE: Drldire Street, Opposite l'oBtofllce.
yesterday.
William F. Coors.
LKAVlR
7 - m
Mr. Conger, our genial Post Trader,
nii'l ftKlurüuy
Surveylng-hJohn Campbell, tho
$50 Reward.
ARRIVES
will leave here this week, eoinc to
PFor Anderson Chapman, a negro,
Momiay. Wwlnewlay an.l Friday
Fort Lyon, Colo.
40 years old, very black, bad
about
During the absence of Colonel
moustache rather heavy and a
teeth,
Douglass, Major C. L. Davis will be
grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
itlle
n command of the garrison.
high, heavy ret, weight
0
inches'
Fine display of fruit at Boffa'B.
Mrs. Lieutenant Seyburn arrived
190
pounds,
generally goes in
about
íero yesterday from the Eastern wa
Fn sh oysters at Knox A. Robin tering places, where she has been his shirt sleeves, had on when last
son
lere a brown pair of overalls, old
NO. 20 AND 22 SIXTH ST.
spending the heated term.
D. Ilofla received a large shipment
The Wagon Mound round-u- p
boys
visited the Post yesterday, Captain
rf fruit yesterday.
But-- n
Chandler in command. Everything
(rapes, peaches, apples and pota- goes without rezard to age or brand.
Robinson's.
toes at Knox
Last Saturday evening the first hop
u
Crapes and Freestone Pearlies of the season was given by the Excel
The LargOBt and Best Assorted
Helden & Wllson. nior Social Club. All who attended
at
were highly pleased with the club's
Wanted. A woman or girl; washinitial hop, and hope they may again DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY Stationery Stock' in the' City.
Dun-lop'ing done out. Apply at liiahop
have the pleasure of doing homage to
the god Tersichore under the club's
NEW HOME
The question now agitating a cer- auspices. The toilets of the ladies
tain religious circle is, who owns the were elegant, and reminded one of an
MACHINES
Eastern reception. Miss Lucy Creutz Everything
hell?
in Stock. Prices to suit
acknowledged
burgh
was
of
the
belle
me umes. wive us a can.
Read the advertisement of the
evening. The music was ex SIXTH ST., - LAS VEGAS, N. M
CONSTANTLY OX HAND.
grand organ recital to he given on the of the
cellent under the direction of Proles
evening of the 22d ioBt.
sor Creutzburg.
MARGAK1TO ROMERO.
D. JBbUS MAKQUKZ.
The Ladies' Relief Society will meet
PERSONAL.
this afternoon at Mrs. Gorman's. A
full attendance is desired.
II. Cushman, of Chicago, is at the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRALEKS IN
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
Plaza.
firstthe Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
P. L. Batterton is enjoying a
C. C. Hull, of St. Louis, is at the
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
class patronage at his new meat Plaza.
and
No. 3, South Bide of Center Street. Las Veijas, N. M
market, on the Plaza. His roasts
C. G. Green, of England, is at the
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,
Kteaks are said to be the finest in the i laza.
X.A.S
1TEW
city. When you want a fine mutton,
T. J. Delaney, of Kansas City, is at
call.
him
give
a
chop,
lamb or pork
the laza.
Dan Taylor, of Trinidad, is at the
Uepot Hotel.
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
S. England, of New York, is at the
I will pay $500 for the information,
Dealers in Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kiuds, California and Tropical Fruits,
arrest and conviction of the persons Depot Hotel.
N.
C.
of
C
Washington,
Hill,
of
D.
night
the
sheep
on
my
who killed
Vegetables, etc. The flnoat cieamery butter always on hand.
Tlifi finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ctty. Soda Water. Ico Cronni ami Pure
Keoleinber 11. between the Juan de is at the Plaza.
uauuy.
sugar
auu
run
Appio
uiucr.
Carl M. Wilderstein, of Watrous
Dios and Potrillo.
21 East Bridge Street,
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
Las Vegas New Mexico
is at the Plaza.
A. Grzelaciiowski,
Lunch Counter and KotitauraDt in Connection.
A
C.
II.
Coscrove, of Chicago, is at
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDFR'S SHOE STOltE.
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
the Depot Hotel.
L. A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, is at
Mrs. Morrow, of New York City,
tne
Depot Motel.
editor of the "Illustrator of the In
E. F. Willman, of St. Louis, is at
ternational Sunday School Lessons,' uie Depot Hotel.
and Secretaiy of 'the New York
L. Van Brunt, of San Francisco, is
branch of the Women's Home Mis at tne Depot Hotel.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
sionarv Society, will lecture in the
G. P. English, of El Paso, Texas
I
is at tne Depot Hotel.
First M. E. Church this evening.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines' V I I
I
I 1 v. V Y
I Li
I T I C4.
I
Charles T. Parsons, of Fort Sum Liquors and Cigars.
ner, is at the Depot Hotel.
A Card.
J, D. Duckworth, of Pleasant Hill
To all who are suffering from the
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
errors and indiscretions of youth Mo., is at the Depot Hotel.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.-William McCartney, of the J.
nervous weakness, early decay, loss
1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
No.
and IV ranch, is at the Plaza.
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
of Guests. Headquarters fpr stockmen and Commercial men.
II. Doyle and John Whitmore
that will cure you, free ofcharge. This of W.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reGallinas Springs, are at the Plaza
Dealers
Wholesale and Retail
in
great remedy was discovered by
maining a week or more.
missionary in South America. Send
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
envelope to the Rey up his samples of fine clothing at
a
VEG-AS- ,
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
York City. '
ready for inspection. He made a spe
W. F. COORS.
HENRY G. COORS.
cial effort during his visit in the East And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
Report Contradicted.
to secure a nobby lino of fine goods
Manufacturers of Cigars :
To the Editor of Tim Gazkttk.
Las Veuas, Oct. 5. and his samples cannot be equalled
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
A report having been put in circu- anywhere. An elegant suit can be
lation that I have been ill used by ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
Mr. F. A. Blake, in a ranch purchase fit being guaranteed in every inmade through him, I take this oppor- stance. Mr. Robinson will in the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
every
tunity of stating that the reverséis future be in his sample-roothe case; and, that Mr. Blake's con- morning, and every afternoon he will
duct has been honorable throughout be found in East Las Vegas.
Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
the whole transaction, and entirely
Academic,
Oysters
Every
Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Fresh
Day.
satisfactory to me.
deirire an appeaser for the Teachers. Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
you
When
A. Seymour Tsaacs.
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
longings of the inner man, don'.t for the health, eomf
irt and advancemant of the p uoils. The attention
get that "The Snug" can furnish you 01 the public is invited to investigate the merits of this institution
The Seminary Report.
ourtn annual session oDenea Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
The following is a list of those with tho most delicious bivalves ever
For
circular or other particulars, address
pupils whose average standing in shipped to this city in every stylo de
daily recitations through the month sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
exceeded 70 per cent :
and in the most palatable manner.
Department Rosa
Intermediate
Wanted. A dining room waiter,
Downing, 71; Maude Vetterberg, 71;
Sporting Goods, Range, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grat f,
Henry Fleck, 75; George Hayward, 80; male or female. Apply at the St.
lie Grande Wilkerson, 89; Nellie Nicholas.
Campbell, 89; Willie Downing, 89;
IJmburgcr, Kochefort, Swiss
FORT UNION NOTES.
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H. E. KELLY,

lf

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Contor Street,
C. H. SPOKLED

.

.

P-

ft-

n

-

EAST SIDE

THKCITY.

BOOK

& THORP.

GRAAF

STORE,

ID Él'PliEGS!

Ret
our great leader

E. W. SEBBEN

SSI

BAKERS.

$3.00

s.

A

PAIR.

CAI.Fi AM) EXAMINE GOODS.

GROCERIES.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

SEWING

ROMERO

M.

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's
ton and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

&

PROPRIETOR.

CO.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
VEGA8,

r

IP

THOS: SIRE,
XT I T
S T 0 H 23.

!Et

First-Cla-

MEXICO.

CENTRAL GEOOEET
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

ss

FARMERS'

Ukhh

PLAZA

HOTEL,

Mqu MonoaomAnT
Inri or
w
IH&I lul
1

1

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

CAEFENTER

&

PHILLIPS,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

d

NEW MEXICO

CODE

-

YEGAS

XJ.A.S

LAS

FEMALE 'SERRIN ARY.

m

r

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

w ware, Sliotens Rifles Pis

1

FALL AND WINTER

Edith Rothgeb, 90; Lucile Stoneroad,
f- -;
Dolie Haynes, 92; Alice
1)2; Ophelia Henriques, 92,
Preparatory Department Plora
Thomas, 70; Bertha BraBh, 70; Lida
Fort, 70; Farier Cavanaugh, 70; Hale
Lutz, 73; Ollie Fort, 78; Walter
Shields, 79; Carrie Camoron,83; AUie
McKinney, 83; Jennie Keller, 84;
Mary Hilton, 87; Minnie Holzman,
!3; Tommy Hixon, 93; Nettie James,
Cava-naug-

GRANO

PIPE

and German Hand Cheeses at

lielden At WíIhou's.

h,

Another shipment of choice butter
at Kuox A Robinson's.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
M., have this
day dissolved
James A. Lockhart retiring.
The

ORGAN

CONCERT,

TO TAKE PLACE

OCTOBER 22

Í

AT THE

CATHOLIC CMITTIRCil OF LA.G VEQA8.
elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed under the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Prof Botia's Orchestra and Prof. C. Miller, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for the
occasion.
A most

4

.!

..

IS IMMENSE.
THE ORGAN
sale at the Drug
principal
Tickets for

ness.
Should postponement
given.

places of busiStores and
become necessary due notice will be

111.
-

(S

i

1

Lita,

AND FOR THE

SPECIAL'

:

EXT TEN DAYS

IB

1

nl

s.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

Charles Xlfeld's,

hi

iú,

Ml

GOLDEN RULE
R
HI
ítiu?, raiurin?, m m mi Mm
w
f
II

II

I

I

m

Ml

w

V

FASHIONABLE

Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
wul be on exhibition October 1.

CLOTHING
THE E1D LIGHT.
Cents'

A choice stock

of Limiors and ricars nn Tin nil
and open both day and night. Depository for tho W.
IT. MflTtrairni Tlina P 1M
Made Gilt.Edge Sour Mash, Ouckenhelmcr llye and
W. 8. Humo Whiskies. One Door South of San nn
guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,

Fnling Ms,

Bools,

St;::, Sais

iú

Caps,

Innb,

laHc.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADK TO ORDER,

.

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
WARD BLOCKOPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

